
How to find us 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Cowley House 
Watlington Road 

Cowley 
Oxford OX4 6GA 

Opening Hours  
Mondays - Fridays 08:30 – 17:30 

 
If you are travelling by Public Transport... 
 
city11X 
Our city11X service operates every 10 minutes from Oxford City Centre during weekdays and runs directly 
to our offices. The journey time from the City Centre to the Oxford Bus Company entrance is approximately 
15 minutes. The stops in the City Centre are located at:  

Location  Bus stop  

High Street, Queens Lane  J1 

High Street, Carfax I2 

St Aldates, Police Station P1 

 
 
 
city5 
Our city5 service operates every 8 minutes from Oxford City Centre and Oxford Rail Station during 
weekdays. The journey time from the City Centre to Pegasus Road terminus is approximately 30 minutes. 
The stops in the City Centre are located at:  

Location  Bus stop  

Oxford Rail Station  R2 

Park End Street  D1 

Westgate Oxford M1 

Speedwell Street  S2 

St Aldates  G5 

High Street, Queens Lane  K1 

 



Directions from Pegasus Road: 
Cowley House is a 5 minute walk from Pegasus Road terminus. You will need to walk back in the direction 
the bus travelled along Pegasus Road, turning right at the end onto Cuddesdon Way. You will then need to 
walk to the end of Cuddesdon Way and turn left at the Bullnose Morris Pub onto Watlington Road. Continue 
along this road for 3 minutes and you will see Cowley House on the left hand side of Watlington Road, 
opposite Lidl.  

 

 

If you are travelling by car… 
We are located just off the ring road to the south of the City.  

Travelling from the east:  
• Exit the M40 at junction 8 and join the A40 (signposted Oxford, Cheltenham)  
• At the Green Road roundabout, take the 1st exit onto the A4142 (signposted Ring Road, Cowley)  
• Take the B480 exit towards Watlington/Oxford Business Park/Cowley/Blackbird Leys 
• We are on the right just after the railway bridge 

Travelling from the north:  
• Exit the M40 at Junction 9, then take the third exit onto the A34 (signposted Oxford)  
• Come off the A34 at the exit signed Cowley/Henley (Hinksey Hill Interchange), take the first exit at 

the roundabout onto the Southern Bypass Road/A4074. Continue straight over the next roundabout 
on the A4074  



• Take the first exit at the Heyford Hill roundabout onto the Eastern Bypass/A4142. Continue straight 
over the next roundabout on the A4142  

• Take the B480 exit towards Watlington.  
• At the roundabout, take the third exit onto the B480 towards Watlington/Oxford Business 

Park/Cowley/Blackbird Leys 
• We are on the right just after the railway bridge  

Traveling from the south: 
• From the A34, exit at the Hinksey Hill interchange.  
• Take the third exit onto the Southern Bypass/A4074, continuing straight over the next roundabout 

on the A4074  
• Take the first exit at the Heyford Hill roundabout onto the Eastern Bypass/A4142. Continue straight 

over the next roundabout on the A4142  
• Take the B480 exit towards Watlington.  
• At the roundabout, take the third exit onto the B480 towards Watlington/Oxford Business 

Park/Cowley/Blackbird Leys 
• We are on the right just after the railway bridge  

When you arrive at Cowley House…  
Cowley House is an operational bus garage and so visitors on foot and in cars will need to be aware of a 
number of procedural issues which will minimise the conflicts between cars and buses. 

There are two separate gates for vehicles; for entrance and exit. Traveling along the B480 away from the 
Oxford Ring Road, the first gate you see is the EXIT. The second gate is the ENTRANCE.  

Turning right/left into the entrance, drivers should turn immediately right before the barrier and park in one 
of the available bays at the front of the building. There is also cycle rack at the front of the building for 
those arriving on bike.  

Pedestrians should enter through the gate on the path, ensuring you keep within the yellow pedestrian 
zone when crossing the car park to get to the front of the building.  

Reception is accessed by the door under the canopy at the front of the building. All visitors should report 
here and be signed in.  

Finally, it might sound silly, but if you are in a car or on a bicycle, when leaving Cowley House, do so by 
the exit gate! 


